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Did you know?
You can now 

text the 
District Office at:  

681-443-5748
(standard messaging and

data rates apply)

Want more news 
from around 

the Annual Conference? 
 

Check out
www.wvumc.org

MonValley United Methodists – 
 

You are a treasure! I’m so grateful for your faithfulness and discipleship 

over the last month. Do you know how awesome you are?  You’ve all been

creative and loving and generous to one another and in your communities.  I want you to hear

that right up front.  The world is a little topsy turvy right now, but I want you to know that if I’m

going through a topsy turvy time, I’m so blessed that God is allowing me to be on this journey

with you.
 

I want to thank you all for the way that you are being the Light of Christ in this new reality!

Thank you for caring for your neighbors! Thank you for trying new ways of meeting and

gathering! In my unscientific analysis of my Facebook feed on Sunday, I saw over 1/3 of our

charges with online devotions, worship experiences, and musical offerings! Thank you for

your creativity in finding new ways to offer this ancient message of new life and hope. I’m

blessed to find something to help me focus on Christ almost any time I turn to my social 

media feed. So, let me ask you this, have you invited a friend to one of these experiences? 

Think about people who are without community and invite them to your Zoom rooms and

conference calls and Facebook watch parties. This journey is better with friends.
 

As we look to Holy Week, things will be a bit different. We will feel the absence of gathering.  

I suspect that the days of quarantine will feel a bit like the Holy Week worship services that we

sometimes prefer to skip. Life gets in the way. The memory of the stories is painful and

shocking. This year for Lent, many have given up everything in order to offer life to our

neighbors. This year Lent is different.
 

And, Easter will still come. As followers of Christ, we know that every Sunday is a little Easter.

Every time the body of Christ assembles, Christ is there. We will wait a little longer this year.

But, when the time is right, oh the joy that will fill our hearts.
 

I want to thank you for following the advice of our government leaders and medical community

in order to protect one another. Sarah and I are working remotely and available to you by all 

the usual methods in the usual hours, except by walk-in to the office. We’ll help in any way that

we can.   Please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
 

May the God of all hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in

hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.   Romans 15:13 NRSV
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A Message from the District Superintendent
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Looking Forward, Planning Ahead

District Office Hours

Monday - Friday

8:30 AM - Noon; 1 PM - 4:30 PM
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         1   DS @ Cabinet - online 
         4   District Lead Team - Zoom
       10   Good Friday
       12   EASTER
  15-17   DS @ Cabinet - online
  22-23   DS @ Cabinet - online
  26-27   DS @ Cabinet - online
 
 
         4   Living Out our Methodist Beliefs 5 wk course begins | Zoom / First Shinnston

        3   District Conference - online
        9   UMW Day Apart @ Boothsville UMC (subject to change)
      17   Safe Sanctuaries Training @ Central UMC | 1 PM - 4 PM
               (Zoom alternative possible)      
      
 
     4-7   WV Annual Conference @ West Virginia Wesleyan College
 

Special Days

   1     Charles Daniels
   6     Ishmael Graddy
   8     Kelly Ann Allen
          Mary Weaver
 10     Lynn Cartwright
 12     Duane Bartrug
 15     Shay Pettito
 18     Levi Edin
 20     Teresa Prince
 24     Lynda Masters
          Jordan Edin
          Roberta Steele
 25     John Petrich
 26     Ryan McNemar
 27     Stephanie Bennett
          Danny Blake
 28     Gary Helms

April Birthdays
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Until the Governor lifts the Stay-at-Home order, we will be observing safe social distance
practices in order to protect our neighbors. All District meetings will be conducted
through conference calling or online means or postponed.

June

April

May
   5      Palm Sunday

   9      Maundy Thursday

 10      Good Friday

 12      Easter Sunday     

Shawn and Connie Weaver and his
mother, Margaret Weaver

 
Grace Haught (health concerns) and  

the passing of her sister, 
Loretta Dunham

 
The Family of Mike Daniels

 

Phil Edin
 

Pam Yanero
 

Jack Flint
 

Stephanie Bennett's father, 
Steve Zelenak

Let Us Pray...
Cindy Boggs

 
Richard Sheppard

 

Drew Tate
 

Jim Finnegan
 

Our General Conference Delegation
 

Bishop Sandra Steiner Ball 
and the Conference Staff

 

All Churches, Missions, 
and Ministries within the 
District and Conference

April Anniversaries
   1     Cindy & Bobby Boggs
   2     David & Priscilla Hall
   9     David & Donna Freeman 
 18     John & Judy Flynn
 25     James & Wanda Steele
 29     Pete & Tee Roberts
 30     Michael & Christina Richards

We are working from home most days, 

but the phones are forwarded, 

and we are keeping these office hours:

CANCELLED or POSTPONED:

UM Men District meeting at First Church, Shinnston, April 14 - cancelled

UMW Spiritual Growth Retreat, April 17 - 18  - cancelled

Managing Stress:  Academy for Spiritual Formation, April 19-24 - postponed, TBD

Guest Readiness & Creative Worship Seminars, April 24-25 - postponed, TBD

General Conference, May 5 - 15 - postponed, TBD
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 This study and other valuable resources for Holy Week are available for download at:

https://www.wvumc.org/walking-with-jesus/

New resources for help during the time of COVID19:
 

This is a time for all of us to build up our practices of prayer. I hope that you are praying for those who help us

navigate through our time away from each other - pray for those who are sick, our medical caregivers, the

grocery store workers, truck drivers, students, legislators, and leaders. Who are you praying for today? You can

also join a new conference Facebook page - #wvumcprays to find many prayers there! 

 

There is also a webpage where great ideas for being church differently in the age of #COVID19 are listed: 

https://www.wvumc.org/planning-and-preparedness-for-public…/  

 

Our churches have quickly developed online giving platforms and online, telephone and texting worship and

Bible studies. Our churches are embracing guests and offering community through the internet to newcomers

and folks from neighboring churches. Jump into a devotion or study that you see and invite a friend. If you want

to know how your church can develop something, please just ask.  You can start by looking at the link at

wvumc.org or a call to the District Office at 304.366.6811. We may not know the answer but we sure know who

to ask!

 

United Methodist Communications is posting a week of daily Local Church Learning Sessions.  All have been

developed specifically to support local United Methodist churches during this extraordinary time. Go to:

https://www.resourceumc.org/en/content/local-church-learning-sessions-technology-for-worship-small-

groups-and-giving



A coloring page can be found at the end of this newsletter. For the posters, please go to:
https://indd.adobe.com/view/11d2a668-7b8c-4780-8d3b-2fae899a77e8
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COMING LAY SERVANT ATTRACTIONS:
 

The following 5 week classes are being offered at 

First Church in Shinnston by Pastor Cindy Boggs at 6:30 PM:
 

LIVING OUT OUR UNITED METHODIST BELIEFS:  May 4 - June 8 (May begin via Zoom meeting.   Registration

form is on the next page)
 

LEADERSHIP 101 (aka BASIC):  June 15 - July 13
 

TRANSFORMING EVANGELISM:  August 3 - 31
 

Your lay servant team is in the process of putting together other classes that will be of interest to you.  Please feel

free to let us know if you want something specific.  
 

It is of interest to our team that if you have taken a class both as a full day and as a five week option, which was

most beneficial?  Please give us a few examples.  We appreciate your input. 

                     Mary Bane, Coordinator
304-692-0003
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"The lay servant classes have been a valuable discernment tool on my spiritual journey.  They have better equipped me to

serve the Lord.  I have had wonderful instructors and made new contacts.  The instructors are great about guiding you and will

let you know they are there to help you even after the class is over.  No matter what you feel your call is or maybe you don’t

know yet... you will grow.... and you will make new friends.  God bless"  - Jon Fox

A LAY SERVANT TESTIMONIAL...

The Celebration of Mission Event, scheduled on May 3 in conjunction with the MonValley District Conference, has now been

postponed.  We want to celebrate the great work our Mission Projects are doing when the time is right for celebration.  The

good news is that our Polar Plunge with the Potomac Highlands District on February 29 has raised $6864 for COME

ALREADY!   We received a message from Rev. Cliff Schell, COME coordinator, that said, “Received your most recent report

today.  Thanks for the great start you have given to the 2020 COME.”  Thanks to all our Polar Plunge donors!  We also

thank the churches who have already sent in monetary donations for COME!
 

Currently, our mission projects are serving people in need all around them and providing a vital service, especially food for

the hungry. Until we can meet to celebrate, we would ask for your prayers for their work. You can see more in this

newsletter about the projects in our District and their needs. 
 

Please keep any goods collected for House of the Carpenter and Upshur Parish House until further notice. If you have items

that would be of use to our projects now as they serve people in need around them, please contact the District Office

(304.366.6811) and we can arrange for delivery. If your church has collected money for COME, you can also send it to the

District Office at 309 Cleveland Ave, Suite 100, Fairmont, WV 26554.  Please make sure all checks are made payable to the

WV Conference Treasurer.
 

We’re grateful for our mission projects that allow our church to be the hands and feet of Christ all over our Conference,

especially in difficult times. This work is vital and necessary

Celebration of Mission event 2020 - postponed



Taught by Pastor Cindy Boggs at First Church, 64 Rebecca St., Shinnston  
 

      (Please note that the class may to be held via Zoom meeting --if we are still in “sheltering 
        mode”, meaning -- access will only be by computer or phone line.)
 

Dates: May 4, 11, 18, June 1, June 8
            

This course will explore the special gifts of theology, witness, and organization that The United Methodist

Church brings to the church universal, how we got where we are today, and how our distinctive emphases are

still needed in the 21st-century church.
 

This is a small group study.  Attendance at all five classes is required to receive credit if you are on the lay

servant pathway.  PLEASE NOTE:  There is no charge for this class - you will need to purchase the text
“Living Our Beliefs” by Kenneth L. Carder” on your own – it is available in Kindle version or paperback
from Amazon or Cokesbury (844) 291-7803.  (Please allow plenty of time for delivery).  

Registration deadline is April 29th.
 

Questions regarding the course may be directed to Mary Bane at 304-692-0003 or by email to 
 crazymcb1@gmail.com.

 

Send the completed form to:                                    MonValley District UMC
                                                                                     309 Cleveland Avenue, Suite 100
                                                                                     Fairmont, WV  26554 
                                                                                                                
Five-week classes for leadership training and lay servant academy are still relatively new in the district - your help and
patience will be greatly appreciated.  Please wear casual and comfortable clothing. 

DISTRICT LEADERSHIP and LAY SERVANT ACADEMY

UPCOMING - 5-wk class (Mondays, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM):

Living Out our UM Beliefs (Advanced)

Living Out our UM Beliefs   5-wk course: May 4 - June 8, 2020 (Cindy Boggs)
 

(PLEASE PRINT)
 

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
 
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
 
City: _____________________________________________      State: __________          Zip: ____________________
 
Primary Telephone: ________________________________      Email: _______________________________________
 
Local Church: _____________________________________     Pastor: _______________________________________
 
(   )   I have ordered my copy of “Living Our Beliefs” by Kenneth Carder  
  
Type of Study (Check one only)
(    )  Self-Improvement                        (    )  Certified Lay Servant                              (    )  Certified Lay Speaker
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Greetings, Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

     I hope this month’s news finds you well. For us here in Barbour County, these past few weeks have been quite a

challenge. I have said several times it is hard to believe how much our world has changed in such a short time. Yet I

believe that the churches in Barbour County Parish have done well and adjusted as best we can. 

     I have been in contact with the pastors, and heard of many interesting things they are doing, and the greatest is

that even during the coronavirus, ministry is still happening.  Jon Fox reports that the Belington Circuit, is using

Facebook Live as well as You Tube to share their worship, as well as phone messages to share prayer concerns and

other announcements. 

    Tami Shoup joined in for the day of prayer with the Annual conference and has created a Facebook page for the

Mansfield Charge and is sharing it with others from the Charge. Tammy Phillips is sharing her messages via

Facebook. Dina Andrews from Crossroads UMC is sharing message there through Facebook. Lynn Cartwright from

the Tygart River Charge is sending letters to her folks.  The Trinity Charge is worshiping via Facebook, and almost

daily a prayer is offered through Facebook, also people have been assigned members to call and check on during this

time.  The Ministry here may not be the way we are accustomed to, yet I must say that even in the midst of the Corona

Virus ministry is happening here in Barbour County.      

BARBOUR COUNTY COOPERATIVE PARISH

Sam Haught  |   Parish Coordinator

HEART AND HAND HOUSE
This time last month, we were looking forward to spring and busily planning for upcoming fundraising events and

ministry.  All that changed very quickly, and now we find ourselves operating in “disaster mode,” trying to continue our

work safely and, in some cases, a little creatively.  Most of our staff is still reporting to work to ensure that food is

available and other urgent needs can be met for those who need it.  Our food pantry is operating on its normal

schedule, but staff is providing “curb service” to eliminate the need for clients to congregate in our office.  The Garden

Market also remains open to provide access to produce, eggs, meat, baked goods, and other foods, as well as grab-

and-go meals, with measures in place to ensure safety for all.  The outlook for other programs, such as this summer’s

Home Repair and Construction Program, is now very uncertain.  Many of our volunteer work teams may have to

cancel their trips to WV, which means several families in our community may not receive the help they need with

critical home repairs.  Our thrift stores, which generate much-needed income to support our various ministry programs,

have been closed since March 19 and will remain closed until non-essential businesses are permitted to reopen.  Now,

more than ever, we are relying on our MonValley District family for support.  If you are able to give at this time, please

consider making a gift to Heart and Hand now; if a monetary gift is not possible (and even if it is), your gift of prayer

would be greatly appreciated.  We pray that all of you stay safe and well.  There is great hope in knowing that we

serve an awesome God who remains in control and is not shaken by the unprecedented events of the day.  Grace and

peace to you all!
Brenda Hunt  |   Executive Director

Morgantown East Cooperative Parish continues its support of Friendship House. We are joining with Spruce Street

U.M.C. collecting the following items: blankets, tarps, breakfast/granola bars, pop-top cans of ravioli and Vienna

sausages, and bottled water. Contact Lynda Masters to arrange drop-off and/or delivery at  304-435-1895.

MORGANTOWN EAST COOPERATIVE PARISH

Lynda Masters  |   Parish Coordinator
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Bob Sisler  |   Parish Coordinator

Greetings in the name of the Lord. I would like to life up the Preston County Cooperative Parish and commend the work

done by this small group of dedicated servants of the Lord.
 

The Preston County Cooperative Parish is a warm and welcoming ministry and I am blessed to once again be a part of

this wonderful group of God-fearing and God -serving people. They are a friendly bunch of folks, trying, by the grace of

God, to be good Christians and follow their Lord in their daily lives. We’re not there yet! But we worship the One who can

help us grow in faith every day.  
 

A wonder part of our worship and serving together is the monthly guests we host at our meetings. Our schedule has

been set for the 2020 calendar year. We will be hosting such wonderful service groups and organizations as Valley

Ministerial Association, Heat for Preston, Raymond Wolfe, WV Caring, The Hope House, and Salvation Army. Each

hosted guest receives $400.00 as well as various donations according to their needs. We also support the local food

pantry at each meeting.
 

We are not just about work. We also have a great fellowship time together. We have a picnic each year to celebrate and

rejoice in God’s blessings. On the 5th Sundays we gather for an evening sing. It is sort of an open mic night as well as

planned guests.
 

We certainly cannot forget our week-long revival held each October. We host each night in a different church within the

parish with a pulpit exchange for leading the service. This is a very active parish. Again, I must say how blessed I am to

be a part of it. May God continue to bless each pastor in this parish, every representative involved, and every church in

this parish, that they continue to grow and serve to the glory of the Lord.
 

God’s Grace and Peace be with you all.

PRESTON COUNTY COOPERATIVE PARISH

Cheat Mountain Parish is alive and well. Everyone at this time is secluded as much as possible. We are telling

everyone who can----stay home!! In spite of these limitations, food is still being handed out, and the backpack program

is in full swing. Clothing is being distributed as needs arise. Classes are still being held via the internet and services

are taking place in a variety of ways. Pastors are phoning, sending messages of encouragement, and visiting via "car

pulpits!"  Neighbors are being given resources in order to reach out to each other. It is a difficult and scary time,

however, Christian brothers and sisters are rising up, reaching out, and sharing the Good News. We would like to send

special "smiles via prayer" to our service and emergency folk and all our front line crusaders! God's blessings to all.

Love in Christ,

 CHEAT MOUNTAIN COOPERATIVE PARISH

Vicki Sheppard  |   Parish Coordinator

Professions of Faith

 We celebrate with First UMC Shinnston (Cindy Boggs) - 1 profession of faith

 Please report professions of faith on a monthly basis to mvdumcoffice@gmail.com
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Soap
Body Wash
Shampoo
Deodorant
Toothbrushes
Toothpaste
Feminine Hygiene

Needs List for House of the Carpenter
 

Personal Care Items:
Laundry Detergent
Bathroom cleaner
General cleaning

 
 

Cleaning Supplies:

Needs List for Upshur Parish House
 

General Needs: Volunteers, groups to cook and provide community meals

Personal Care and Household Items: Shampoo, bar soap, toothpaste deodorant, tampons, pads,

dish soap, multipurpose cleaner such as 409, disinfecting wipes, powdered laundry detergent, toilet

paper

Food:  Grape jelly, canned pork n beans, pasta sauce, applesauce or other fruit, kid-friendly items

(spaghetti o's or ravioli with pop-tab tops)

Layettes:  Sleepers, diapers and wipes, diaper bags, receiving blankets, onesies, hats, hooded bath

towels, baby lotion, baby shampoo and body wash, bottles, laundry baskets

School supplies:  Highlighters, pens, pencils, single subject notebooks, loose leaf paper, erasers,

scissors, crayons, markers, pencil sharpeners, 3-ring binders



Churches that paid 100%:
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MonValley District Churches Conference Fair Share Update
THROUGH MARCH 2020

Thank you for your faithfulness!

Astor, Highland Park, Hopewell (Catawba), Jones Run, Kingmont, Knottsville, Mt. Zion (Evansville), Wadestown,

Winfield

Churches have who paid 100% of their 2020 District Fair Share:

MonValley District Fair Share (Promotional Fund) Update
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Asbury, Astor, Bailey Memorial, Bee Gum, Bethel, Birds Creek, Blueville, Boothsville, Brookhaven, Bruceton Mills,

Buckeye, Calvary, Camp Chapel, Centenary, Corley, Downs, East High Street, Eldora, Elk City, Esler Chapel,

Evansville, Fairview (Catawba), Fetterman, Flemington, Fort Martin, Gypsy, Harner Chapel, Highland Avenue,

Highland Park, Hopewell (Catawba), Howesville, Hutchinson, Janes Memorial, Kanes Creek, Knottsville, Lamberts

Run, LIFE, Lumberport, Mansfield, Mariah's Chapel, Monumental, Mt. Pleasant (Harner Chapel), Mt. Pleasant

(Knottsville), Mt. Vernon (Kanes Creek), Mt. Vernon (Mansfield), Mt. View, Mt. Zion (Evansville Charge), Nestorville,

Newburg, Olive, Otterbein, Pine Bluff, Pisgah (Meadowdale), Pleasant Valley, Pruntytown, Reedsville, Rymer, Sabra,

Sniders Temple, St. Johns, Stringtown, Sugar Valley, Talbott, Teverbaugh, Thornton, Trinity (Grafton), Tunnelton,

Wadestown, Wallace, Wana,  Wesley Chapel (Knottsville), Wesley Chapel (Rivesville), Wesley (Morgantown),

Winfield, Ziesing

Churches that are ahead:
Bailey Memorial, Barrackville, Buckeye, Calvary, Carolina, Colfax, Denver, Downs, Granville, Harner Chapel,

Howesville, Hutchinson, Lynch Chapel, Mariah's Chapel, Monumental, Mt. Pleasant (Harner Chapel), Mt. Vernon

(Kanes Creek), Olive, Pine Bluff, Pisgah (Bruceton), Pisgah (Meadowdale), Pleasant Valley, Trinity (Grafton), Wana

Churches that are on track (25%):
Bee Gum, Berea, Birds Creek, Bruceton Mills, Camp Chapel, Crim Memorial, East High Street, Eldora, Elk City,

Flemington, Jerusalem, Kanes Creek, Kasson, Lamberts Run, LIFE, Lynch Chapel, Mansfield, Mt. Vernon (Mansfeld),

Mt. View, New Hope Valley, Newburg, Philippi, Reedsville, Spruce Street, St. John's, Wesley Chapel (Knottsville),

Westover, Westside




